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SPORTSMAN'S

DIGESTS
TXHTCUN SCREWS

a! Selected WU's Driver
FhriftvaHuled
Gold Cup Victor

DETROIT. Oct IS The inboard racing ecrnmiiiioa of the Amer--

r i AL Manager FUE T 5CREW- -
omvsrs POht to icaa Power Boat Assn. today resolved eae phase of eat of the longest

and bitterest disputes ia speedboat racing history by allowing one
protest and disallowing another concerning the Gold Cup Race here.f FTT BOH SCWW9.N. TW5 avoios

i rfS. UteS, OF SCRCW3

AKO SCWATCHES

MW YORK, Oct 23 DiHoa (Casey) Stengel, wbe guided
hit New York Yankees U a runaway in the 195 pennant race, today

vai named America Leafue Manaeer-ef-tne-Ye- ia a landslide vic--
Sept. 1. I

" - xoaiswasT
Sirre aadl Jack aalaaea are tocia-ia-f

ta mti us atreaaaa. Cutthroat
flshlBf has improved. Week-en- d suc-
cess will depend aa the weather, til.
ver tatmoa Sahlnf has beea food a
the kUuslaw river. Cutthroat trout
flthlnf has been food in Tshkenitch,
Siltcoos, Mercer, and Sutton lakes.
Detroit recarvoir should he food for
the remainder o the trout season.
The streams is the upper Willamette
area are still la food condition for
flthlnf. Dorena reservoir Is almost
down to minimum pool level, and
Lookout Point naa dropped quite ra-
pidly, ftahinf la fair ta poor la
Dexter reservoir.

ioutb-wis-t

Silver salmon arts lint has Improved

The action, in effect, restores

Goin9 After 'Em.
(font, traaa paf B)

them bob wildly up and down ia one spot This of course is moat

unnatural. Second, the cover around a pond or back-wat- is the
place where aa enemy may be lurking. Ia a strong wind this cover

ia moving and whipping about la a very unnatural manner. It may
be as far as the ducks are concerned) that aa enemy ia the cause
of the wild antics of the foliage.

Ot el tat snewt sawtylig praMeaaa far lag the tecks fees-le- g

late tat decays ta tat fact ef a Strug wiad is tbt terrale
ever wkk--h Urey have te fly te get late Ue seat; Mt-el- a, er
aloaf a. Taey swing etH wide and remc law facing the wind. Te

let tewa lata the water they have te slew tew a seme. At timet,
this slewing dewa heMs taea ia the air almost at a aUadaUU.
This taey te set like. Especially wbea they may aaaaead ever
cover watch cowls' bide daager. They win saddealy flare at a
stress, gist el whtd and they are gaoe ta a harry.

Many times with a strong wind blowing, you will see bands f
ducks use a wide open stubble field te sit down in. There will be
no cover for hundreds of yards in any direction. There Is no place
where an enemy can remain concealed. At other times they use the
Willamette River itself. They will choose a spot where the wind
does not rough up the water too much and where they may be a
bit sheltered. They will normally choose a down-win- d bend of tht
river where they may sit far enough from shore to feel safe.

Seattle-owne-d Miss Thriftway toJtory. Owen Mulling

Coach Hopeful QB
Will Recover Soon
Willamette's platoon system

was "somewhat hampered last

weekend when the Bearcat played

College of Idaho because WU had

only one available quarterback,
Keith Driver had to go all the
way because sickness kept Benny

Holt from playing.
There's a chance this coming

Saturday night that the situation
may be reversed with Holt play-

ing on both platoons because
Driver is sick.

Coach Ted Ogdahl reported that
Driver is suffering from a skin

the position of apparent winner of
the race with the Detroit boat.
Mis Pepsi second.Juniors Play

Tliird Round
Next Mat Bee,Miss Thriftway. owned by wu--

Tne eagy "perfesser' drew 1M

of tin 307 ballot! cast by mem-
ber at the Baseball Writer As-

sociation of America in the annual
Associated Press poll. The honor
climaxed an outstanding season
for tnt Stengel, who

Matchmaker Ettoa Owen Thurs

lard Rhodes, was disqualified by
the Gold Cup Race Committee im-

mediately after the race on the
grounds it bad struck and damaged

day waa mulling over the possi-
bilities for hi next wrestling card

In the upper pert of the main Ump-qu-a,

principally at the forks and
Umpqua. Some fish are beinf taken
at Tyco. Anfllnf for summer sieel- -

alaa regained the world cham-
pionship from the Brooklyn Dodg a buoy during the seventh lap of

hesd haa been fair in the Steamboat
area, but recent roUiness undoubteder after losing tnt title in 1354.

sTNlOft MICI STANDINGS
W L Prt WIM
1 1 MO II M

Cards t I M I
Frirtiy tames: Cards ys. Grays at

Prna, Cold! n. Blue tl Lethe.

Third round action facet the four
Salem Junior High League football

ly will affect that Success for set- -The grinled manipulator of
lineups and exponent of double- -

IV A CAM SCREWS ARE LOOSI,
THE CON WILL NOT SHOOT TO

THE SAME POtHT EACH TIME IT

IS FtRER. THEREFORE, TI6HTEH

AU. SCREWS. WORE S6TIN6-- M

KXJR GUN. THIS SHOULD 8
DONE eUEfOW EACH SEASON, Oft
BETWEEN TRIPS; BECAUSE TC

CHANGES, WEATHER, AND

USA6E CAM LOOSEH SCREWS.

the final heat
Mis Pepsi then was declared

the winner.

Pretests Beaae Artead
Rhodes protested the ruling and

run cutthroat la ' mediocre. Salmon
anfllnf on the Coquille river Is fsir infection and is unable to wear
to food.talk hat received the manager-of- - Striped bass anfllnf In lith

at the Armory, a Tuesday night
Tht muscles maestro doesnt yet

know whether be can provide the
Northwest tag team championship
mix involving tht Red Bastien-Andr- e

Drapp and Gentleman Ed
Francis-Georg- e Drake tandems.
This is the one he would like to
install, if the titlehoWer Bastien

grid togs over the infection. How
the-ye- accolade five time in ever, Ogdahl did express hope

mus slough la fair. Good catches of
teelhesd are beinf made In the Hells

Gsts to Calico rsnfer station section
of the Rofue river. Trolled or casted

team today, with both, games the last eight seasons, having won that the infection would be cleared Check Wind and Choote Spot Carefullyscheduled to start at 1:30 pm. the award last in 1S53. He also

in turn asked the disqualification
of Roy Dossin's Miss Pepsi, claim-
ing that boat actually had struck
the buoy on the next lap. He later
said the disqualification, based on
the report of an official observer.

was chosen ia 141, 1950 and 1952.

Five Others Named
Five ether managers received SCOPE

SIGHT?
recognition. Paul Richards of Bal Z2U MOUNTlNS SCREWS resulted from the determination of

officials to keeptbe cup in Detimore Orioles was runnerup with FOR TIGHTNESS. ALSO.

The twt Parrish. teams art to
play m eat game and the twe Lea-

se entries in the other. Which
means that coach Hank Ercolini's
Leslie Blues take on Cal Bonney's
Golds, and Hank Decker' Card
try the lads of coach Bob Donovan.
Tnt Blue lead the parade with a
1- -t record. Tbt Parrish team art
tied at 11 and the "Golds have an
1--1 mark. . ;

14 votes. Richards did an excellent troit.
lob in steering the patch-wor- k

Today the commission, alter a

lures win produce food cstches with
the Hat Shot apparently topplnf
there oft.

CSNTSAL
The Deschutes river as well as

Crsscent crock and Little Deschutes
river are In excellent condition for
flshlnf. Anfllnf should be food this
comlnf week end which, will be the
last week end for stream flshlnf In
central Orefon. flshlnf hss been
slow in all stresms open In Klamath
county. A fewAatnbows have been
caufht on Klsmstn river.

NORTHEAST '
Rainbow hsvs been taken from

the Wallowa river and Prairie creek.
The lower Imnaha la still fsir for
ttcclhesd. The Snake river is still
produdnf some food catches of chan-
nel catfish snd sturgeon.

Oriole to a sixth-plac- e finish after

and Drapp will go for it
If they-don- 't chances are Owen

will bring in a triple tag teamer,
with Bastien, Drapp and Roy Hef-fern-

on one side, against Fran-
cis, Drake and Bull Montana.

Francis and Drake this week
downed Bastien and Heffernan in
a regular tag mix here, and im-

mediately clamored for a title go
at Bastien and Drapp.

Owen will have the Tuesday
card ready for announcement this
weekend.

Raiders Bring

Sa, sa Usee stormy days wkea H weald appear that the
shosUnf should be exeeUeat, cheek the wiad. If H Is blewtag M
miles per hear or stronger, cheese yeer haatlag spot with rare.
Set year decoys out with mare care. I'se laager anchor cards.
Doa'l set year decoys right set la the reaghest part ef the wa-

ter. Wkea dacks are eleee la, take It easy aa the dock call. A

loud kail call la a strong wind will almost kasek the s

ut ef a dark al a anarter ef a mile. If nothing works and the
durki Hill apewk. H may he that II weald hare beea belter te
stay la bed.

The tip of the week to duck hunters: If you have one of those
new silicone treated cloths for wiping your gun barrel off with, you
can use It for another purpose. Take your duck call reed and wipe
it thoroughly with the silcone cloth. Wipe also the wood stopper
where the reed fits-.o- This will make the two parts water repel-

lent and the moisture which often fouls a duck callwill blow oa
through. It works.

study of a lengthy report from a
special hearing: committee, votedmany of the experts had tabbed

up enough by Saturday night for
Driver to direct one of the two
platoons.

The Bearcats worked on pass
defense yesterday, trying to' stop
the aerial threat that will be
thrown at them by Linfield's Ron
Parrish when the Wildcats come
here for an I p.m. encounter at
McCulloch Stadium.

Chief target for Parrish is Jerry
Beier, an end who has been
named player of the week in the
Northwest Conference. Beier, a --

foot, caught all of the
five passes thrown to him last
week when Linfield shaded Whi-

tman,
Others who were mentioned in

them for the last place,' V 11-- 0 to reverse the ruling of the
local committee in disqualifying
Miss Thriftway and to disallow

Marty Marion collected 11 votes
for piloting hi Chicago White Sox Hefty Outfit
to third place. Trailing the Yanks Rhodes' protest against Miss Pepsi.

This does not make Miss Thrift'
OREGON COLLEGE, Monmouth, way the winner, however. Just beAcademy Plays

Sheridan Glib
fore the race another boat owned,

by only two games going into July,
the Whit Sox faltered at that
point to end up 11 game off the
pact.

Bucky Harris of tht Detroit Ti

Oct 25 (Special)-T- he Southern
Horace Dodge of Detroit, institutedOregon Red Raiders, who go Valsetz to Play Panther 11 Herecourt action to restrain the AmersgaiKt the Oregon College Wolves the k poll wereican Power Boat Assn. fromger and Cleveland's Al Lopez, OWNER DIES

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25 OrVVic- -here Saturday night in a crucial The Valseti High Cougars, aim-- : unbeaten and are tied for the loop Willamette's Driver, end Royboth of whom --"resigned" their
Bill Wall and cen-- j tor Ford Collins, board chairmaning for the BLMP Football lead with Alsea. Barnes, tackleOregon Collegiate Conference foot-

ball game for both teams, will Bill Long; Whitman's guard Land former owner of the Holly- -League title, move into Salem this Other league games today find ter

awarding the cup. His My Sweetie
Dora had been eliminated from
the race by the final qualifying
heats and Dodge claimed racing
rules bad been broken when those
heats were permitted on toe day

SALMON ARE IN THE

COAST STREAMS NOWI

SALEM BOAT MOTORS

100 CHeaiekets Mi.

The Salem Academy Crusader
journey to Sheridan tonight for an
eight o'clock Yawama League foot-

ball clash with the native Spar-
tans. It will be one of three game
on tht league menu today.

field unquestionably the biggest afternoon for a two o'clock game ALsea at Eddyville and Falls City Ted Hansen, fullback Ken Johnson wood Stars Baseball Club, died th

the Oregon School for the at Perrydale. St. Paul plays Ver-lan- d halfback George Sullivan; day at Good Samaritan Hospital.team the Wolfpack will tangle with
this Mason. Coach Al Akins' Ash-i- s

nd outui boasts line,

He was M. Collins suffered
heart attack vesterdav.

Deaf Panthers, on the OSD, field. boort at St. Paul in a Lewis & Clark's fullback Earl
Larry Hearing' visitors ar All garrua start at 1 n m ' gehrlnn and tarkle Mike Clock. 'at iw race. No decision hs10 outers um nuuuuma wur

manegerial posts at the end of the
season, drew scattered votes. Har-

ris, whose Tigers would up fifth,
was named on 10 ballots. Lopez,
piloting the tribe to another sec--

A .1... at l.l -vuw-p- ti utuau, i patam vn
four ballots. '

' 'Hlggia Get 1 Veie

Mike (Pinky) Higgins. the A. L.
manager-of-the-yea- r in 1955 when
be led the Boston Red Sox to a

given.don play tht Dayton Pirate at
WUlamina. I p.nt, and tht Sher

which is bigger than most of the
Coast Conference teams.

wood Bowmen go against the Yam In that SOCE line are d

hill Pirates at Yamhill, I p.m. Bill Stewart at center;
Both Sheridaa and Willamina re-tie-d

for the legue lead with 1--0

records. Sherwood is second with
11 and Salem Academy next with

.1-- 1 - ---

Herb Colley and d Jim
Bird at tackles, d John
Garrett and d Chuck Ro-mi-

at guards and Lar-

ry Scmveinfurt and d

surprise lourin-piac-e wtndup as a
freshman skipper, could muster
only two votes.

Oregon Journal Picks
Pasero Sports Editor

PORTLAND, Oct 25 I - The
Oregon Journal today named
George Pasero, 39, as sports ed-

itor, succeeding George Berti, who
has headed the sports section
since 1919.

Berts, who has been with the

For Stengel the 1956 pennant Norm Hedgepeth at ends. The av
erage goes up when Mo
desto Juninex goes in at tackle.

Most of the Raiders hail from
Clemson Wins 7--0

Over Gamecocks

was hi seventh in eight seasons
and he followed it with his sixth
World Series success. Casey, who
serer fishhed '''"her thss fifth is
nine seasons as a National League
manager, needs only one more
pennant to tie Joe McCarthy's rec-

ord as the e wlnningest Yan

mrjuiutu, uleuita t aa mini iiant--

ath Falls High Schools.
The Raider backfieid averages

180 and is led by the fine 180--COLUMBIA. S. C, Oct. IS
Clemson Quarterback Charlie Bus

newspaper 45 years, is to be sports
editor emeritus until reaching the
compulsory retirement age of 65

next year.
Pasero joined the Journal in

1942, and served in the Navy in
World War II. He has been a
sports writer on the newspaper
since.

kee pilot.
pound quarterback Bill Seymour,
who is rated No. 1 small college
passer in the nation at present.
Chuck Crandall, Ted Tenney andBowling Scores
Don Korns are Seymour's running
mates, with Korns being the big-

gest at 190.

OCE will be outweighed consid

VNivusrrr bowl
VB M0 Lum results Wednesdsy

ntfht: Team No. , Independence

ier recovered a South Carolina
fumble behind bit own goal line
with less thaa. three minute to
play today to save a 14 Atlantic
Coast Conference football victory
tor Clemson before 14.000 fans,

South Carolina Fullback Don
Johnson, who bad been the here
of a Gamecock drive from it own
22 to the Clemson three, fumbled
away South Carolina' chance for

:t tie. v.
With first down on the Clemson

4, Johnson took a handoff from

Merchants J; Nameless Market J, erably in the game. Guard JackjBrorlie Aims for 1,000tar. Maim Trailers ; independence
Lumber (, Cad wall Oil 1; Kinnler ivnuasen is ine oiggesi ii ia anu;.r . . .

Barry Adams at tackle is next lard Mark SaturdayMo ton 1. Roy At Ken'i Service 1:
Ripp'i Service t, Tasaeseli Pontlae .

High team aeries and tame. Name heftiest at 21S.

men are Doug
Gleason Eakin

less S47i and in. hish individual se
Other
Zitek
(198)

(215)

OCE line-(19-

and
at ends,

at tackle.

ries end fame, Al Junfling C24 and
Wayne Osborne
John LaFountaine (187) at guardQuarterback Mackit Prickett and

rammed at the left side of the
CAPITOL AIXITI

Ladles' City Leafue fesulls Iat
night: Chuek Steak House! . Randlt
Oil 1: Corral Cafe t, Kay a, 4: Adler i

PALO ALTO, Calif., Oct. 15

ace quarterback John
Brodie can pass the 1,000 yard
mark for 195 Saturday if he gains
125 yards' against the University
of Southern California Trojans.

Through five games to date,
two of them setbacks, the Indian
passer and the nation's leading
ground gainer, has collected 825

yards with his throws and 50

more by running.

e. Good Housekeepinf 4: Hollywood

" line. The ball squirted out of
Johnson's hands and into tht end
tone, where Bussey pounced on It
to spell defeat for the Gamecocks.

Cleaners I, Lawless Masons 4; Ladd's

and Pat McManus (170) at center.
Harry Santee 185 at quarter,

Ted Owens 185) and Wyman
Gernhart (15S), and Erv Garri-
son (195) at fullback will be the
starting- - backs. Owens replaces
Larry Buss, who has been lost for
the season because of an injury.

Market 1, Karr's 1; MarsoaU'a 4,
Mickey's Drive-I- n .

Hill team fame and series.
Chuck's Steak House S37 and 172S.
High Individual sam and aerlea, Kay
Krejd III and ITS.ffQUiDUCLT

Uti'Jttl Latex
nj:::2 c::oys

omrvrr SWIFT... SURE. . SPACIOUSCLOWS THEM !

r --
i ')

MARK II MODELS

ENGLISH-BUIL- T FORDSFOLDS TO A FISTFUU

Dozen

ii-r--

r ? . j
"(J CONSUl'L

Lots

more
warmth -

Lots

less

weight

SWIFT Ford Motor Co., Ltd. has de-

signed powerful new 4- - and
"oversquare t ngines to cut over-a- ll oper-

ating costs and give a smooth, vivid per-

formance. Famous "guide bide" suspension

-s- uperb acceleration and positive corner-

ing ability offer unexcelled motoring
pleasure. '

SURE The ideal power-to-weig- ratio
of the new Mauk II Models gives alert per-

formance in congested traffic and respon-

sive road performance on the highways.

SPACIOUS The new Mark II can are
designed with spacious interiors for your
comfort; featuring a generous allowance of

interior and trunk room for

capacity. Panoramic windows for excellent
"visibility you see all four fenders from
the driver's seat Extremely low turning
radius -- modern styling and traditional
English Ford economy of operation.

There are eleven models of the
new English-buil- t Ford designed
to meet the discriminating de-

mands of the car buyer who wants
LOW FIRST COST LOW OPf.RATTNG

cost plus the comforts of a mod-

ern, luxurious car. Test drive them

at your dealer, overdrive is avail-

able AS AN OPTIONAL EXTRA

Zephyr and Zodiac models.

1 1 n --- a s uv ., ..... i a
LOOK FOR THEwith Duofold

you Insulate!

. " V- -

Greeh Tug
with the famous

"PRESTONE" e

Guarantee printed

right on H.

Your service dealer will

attach it to your radiator

and give you tht stub.

v.

2EPHYrJ--- J- -

J. ZODIAC Jf

Duofold

aassoiiwMt3
HEALTH UNDERWEAR

1 niHunt ait iBS You'ro SET SAFE SURE with this 6 --way protection!
fold's modern fabric knit in

rwo thin lavers, with sir apace

between. A' W ifc inner

layer is all soft cotton. In your

mm
IT

favorite style, at

a '

1. Ne Alcohol I No fires. No horm to your car's
finish if spilled.

2. No Poisonous Fumesl (Remember, olcofiol

type anti-freez- e is toxic under certain conditions.)

3. Ne freeze-up- , bail-awa- y or foam-of- f. One

hot of "Prestcjne" brand anti-freez- e lasts all

winter.

I'm m

4. Protection Against Rust and Corrosion for

oil seven metals commonly used in cooling system.

5. Exclusive Polar Film Inhibitor protects

against rubber-hos- e decay and radiator clog-

ging.

4. The famous "Frestone" Anti-Freez- e Guar-

antee printed right en the Giun Tag.

Tom McCahill myt: "If you're in the
market for a small car for any reason,
give the ZephyT a trial before, making

your decision."
MtCHANIX ILLUSTRATED MitiiiM-Ani- vst hius

o Wfceiry fays: "England's Zephyr
II and Consul II biVnd old-sl- y le econ-

omy and new-foun- d liveliness."
MOTOR TRtNO Maiirlse Auf inl Issue

FORD p.'VMANC
I 'raiwmv ODUCT' f ti ttC I0H

Y e Cie T.F.A. Forking told and serviced in U. 1 by selected dealers
of Ford Molar Co., Dearborn, Michigan.

' 'ofsty. Cpen Mon. aYFrl.

K'ife Til 9 P.M
The tarms "frsttooe" and "Evaraady" are rssistersS trade marks at Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

aeTerkMai faeaAtf a t4 C'tl ra eerre-sl- , ."9 --. I -
.,--"- -


